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Redshirt sophomore Cole Netten kicks the game-winning field goal during the last seconds of the game. The Iowa Corn Cy-Hawk Series
game against Iowa was played on Saturday at Kinnick Stadium in Iowa City. The Cyclones defeated the Hawkeyes 20-17.

ISU students
back Hillary,
Harkin during
last steak fry
By Makayla.Tendall
@iowastatedaily.com
Though Hillary Clinton continues to skirt around announcing
her intentions to run in the 2016
presidential race, a group of more
than 30 ISU students believed in
her enough to travel to the last
steak fry for Senator Tom Harkin,
D-Iowa, on Sunday where she and
her husband were featured as guest
speakers.
Harkin’s steak fries have
brought Iowa Democrats together
in Indianola, Iowa, for 37 years to
hear featured speakers like thenSen. Barack Obama in 2006 and
former President Bill Clinton three
previous times.
Evan Abramsky, sophomore in
political science, attended his first
and last Harkin Steak Fry to not
only honor Harkin but to also support Hillary Clinton in his light blue
“Ready for Hillary” shirt provided
by the super PAC “Ready for Hillary
2016.” Abramsky is a member of
Story County Democrats, Ready
for Hillary and ISU Dems.
“I wasn’t opposed to Obama,
but Hillary was my first choice in
2008. It didn’t work, so I’m hoping
this is her shot,” Abramsky said.
Michael Craighton, sophomore in political science and member of Story County Democrats and
ISU Dems, said he came because
the steak fry would be “a great
chance to see a future presidential
candidate and former president.”
“I think she’s a strong leader.
She did a really good job when she
was secretary of state,” Craighton
said. “If anyone’s going to be the
first woman president, I think she’d
be very good and very electable.”
While Hillary did not announce her intentions at the event,
she alluded to running for presi-
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Bill and Hilary Clinton make their entrance with Sen. Tom Harkin at the 37th annual
Harkin Steak Fry in Indianola, Iowa, on Sunday. This is the senator’s final steak fry as he
ends his congressional career, vacating his seat in January 2015.

dent.
“I’ve got a few things on my
mind these days,” Hillary told the
crowd, who cheered. “Then, of
course, there’s that other thing. It
is true, I am thinking about it. But,
for today, that is not why I’m here.
I’m here for the steak.”
Abramsky said he also came
to see if Hillary would highlight
climate change, prison reform and
economic policies as issues. However, Hillary outlined equal pay for
equal work for women, affordable
education and economic reform
as top issues.
“Maintaining a middle class
life feels like pushing a boulder up
a hill every day,” Hillary said. “That
is not how it’s supposed to be in
America. This is the country that
if you work hard, you can make it.”
She also spoke to attendees on
the importance of voting on these
issues in order to make a difference
in politics and in their lives.
“I know there are a lot of other
things you could be doing on this
beautiful afternoon. You’re here
because something or someone
inspired you,” Hillary said. “Maybe you want to do your part to
strengthen Iowa. No matter who
you are or where you come from,
if you work hard and you play by
the rules, you deserve the same
opportunity as anyone else to
build a good life for yourself and
your family.”
For the 30-plus ISU students
who are members of ISU Dems
or Story County Democrats, they
said they also would like to see

their peers keeping tabs on issues
and candidates that will affect
their lives.
“They think it’s something
that’s too big of an organization to
actually affect them,” Abramsky
said of every race. “That’s ludicrous
to think that. It affects everybody
and you should exercise your right
to vote.”
Abramsky’s personal opinion
is that college students should be
very aware of what he believes is
the Republican Party’s tendency to
try to do away with Pell grants and
education reform.
“I think it’s going to be extremely important for college students when it comes to college
education and making sure that
anyone that can and will get an
education get one,” Abramsky said.
Craighton said ISU students
should be aware of the issues on
the Democratic candidate’s platforms because Iowa is always a
swing state. Also, Senator Herman
Quirmbach, D-Ames, works with
both parties to keep the tuition
freeze in place.
Each race is important, Hillary said.
“Too many people only get
excited about presidential campaigns,” Hillary said. “Look, I get
excited about presidential campaigns, too, but those campaigns
only happen every four years. Every two years, you’re electing members of congress and senators and
state officials who will have a big
say in the quality of your schools,
your health cares and your lives.”

Netten’s field goal seals the
victory in Cy-Hawk game
By Beau.Berkley
@iowastatedaily.com
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“He was smiling and laughing, and I was like
I know he’s gonna make it because he’s not nervous and I turned around and said, ‘Nice practice
kick. Now you gotta go out and win the game,’”
said center Tom Farniok about Netten’s reaction
to the miss.
Netten did not make the same mistake twice.
His 42-yard field goal went right down the middle,
giving Iowa State the 20-17 lead with two seconds
left on the clock. Iowa fumbled during their kick
return, and the game was over. Iowa State won
20-17.
After the game Netten kept his image of cool,
calm and collected.
“I’m just doing my job,” Netten said of his
performance. “Kicking field goals, that’s all I do
and that’s what I’m on the team for. Whether it’s
a game winner or just another field goal, I’m just
doing my job.”
Netten’s final field goal is what will be etched
in the memories of the Cyclone fan base, but his
final kick was not the only reason the Cyclones
won the game.
Quarterback Sam Richardson was dialed
in all game, completing 25 of 37 passes for two
touchdowns, including a jump pass to tight end
E.J. Bibbs during the third quarter, which resulted
in a touchdown. Richardson was helped out by
his offensive line, led by Farniok, who gave the
quarterback plenty of time in the pocket and didn’t
allow a single sack.
After fumbling and losing the ball on what
would have been a sure touchdown in the final
minutes of the first half, running back DeVondrick
Nealy fumbled the ball again in the third quarter,
but it was picked up by ISU lineman Jamison Lalk.
But head coach Paul Rhoads said that he
did not lose confidence in Nealy, and early in the
fourth quarter Richardson found Nealy behind the
defense for a 27-yard touchdown pass to put the
Cyclones up 17-14.
“The coaches stuck with him [Nealy], and he
stuck with himself and his teammates stuck with
him, and the next thing you know he’s catching a
huge touchdown for us,” Rhoads said.
Against Iowa’s offensive line, usually regarded
as one of the best in the country, the ISU defense
tormented the Iowa backfield, racking up four
sacks and holding running back Mark Weisman
to a 3.1 yard rushing average on the day.
Defensive end Cory Morrissey had seven total
tackles and linebacker Jevohn Miller had nine.
Going against Iowa tackle Brandon Scherff, Morrissey was able to notch two sacks, the first time
an ISU player has done so since Jake McDonough
against TCU in 2012.
T.J. Mutcherson also snagged the first interception of the season for the Cyclones, picking off
Iowa quarterback Jake Rudock in the third quarter.
Iowa State scored on the ensuing drive.
The wheels were turning for the offense,
defense and special teams on Saturday. So how
exactly was this game won?
Rhoads said it was won between the ears.
“One of the themes for the week was that we
couldn’t have any doubt that we were going to win
the game, and at halftime, down 14-3 and beating
ourselves in a lot of ways, there was no hesitation,”
Rhoads said. “It was an intent, focused group that
was ready to go out and play the next 30 minutes
of the football game.
“They believed that they could win the game
and they went out and physically followed up
with that.”
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Weather
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CY-HAWK

MONDAY
Morning showers
with partly cloudy
coverage later.
TUESDAY
Sunny and cool
throughout the day.

WEDNESDAY
Sunny and pleasant.
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Police Blotter
The information in the log comes from
the ISU and City of Ames police departments’ records.
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All those accused of violating the law
are innocent until proven guilty in a
court of law.

VIDEO

Rhoads speaks
at post-game
news conference
After Cole Netten’s
game-winning field goal,
the celebration and the
locker room speech, ISU
head coach Paul Rhoads
gave his post-game news
conference.
Find the video on the
Daily’s website or YouTube
channel.
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Senior defensive end Cory Morrissey looks to the coaches on the sideline during the Iowa Corn Cy-Hawk
series game against Iowa on Saturday at Kinnick Stadium in Iowa City. Morrissey had seven tackles and
two sacks. The Cyclones beat the Hawkeyes 20-17 on a game-winning field goal from Cole Netten.

ISU PLAYERS OF THE GAME

CY-HAWK

ISU defeats Iowa
in last-second
field goal

By Alex.Gookin@iowastatedaily.com

OFFENSE

Sept. 6
Dalton Frick, 18, of 325 Ash
Ave., Ames, was arrested and
charged with public intoxication and underage possession of alcohol at Ash Avenue
and Lincoln Way (reported at
12:54 a.m.).
Alexander Rindone, 20, of
119 Stanton Ave., Apartment
416, Ames, was arrested and
charged with possession of
a controlled substance and
possession of drug paraphernalia at 119 Stanton Avenue
(reported at 12:54 a.m.).

Nakia Lamb, 18, of 402 East
Maple St., Red Oak, was arrested and charged with
public intoxication at Larch
Hall (reported at 2:42 a.m.).
An officer assisted another
agency with a criminal investigation at Schilletter Village
(reported at 2:38 a.m.).
An officer assisted an
18-year-old female who had
consumed too much alcohol
at Elm Hall (reported at 3:14
a.m.).

After
reading
the
Daily’s
article
about
Saturday’s Cy-Hawk game,
go online to find multimedia coverage of the event.
On the website, there is a
photo gallery of the game
and the celebrations on the
field after Iowa State’s win.

SAM RICHARDSON
After twice leading the Cyclones down the field in the first half, and with
only a field goal and a DeVondrick Nealy turnover on the goal line to show for it,
Richardson led the team to an upset win in the second half.
He threw a low jump pass to E.J. Bibbs to pull within 4 points before driving 92-yards down the field and completing a 27-yard touchdown pass to Nealy
to pull ahead. He completed a team-high five passes to freshman Allen Lazard
for 53 yards. His completion percentage of 67.6 continues his streak of 64 percent
completion percentage or better to three games.

VIDEO

DEFENSE

Harkin hosts
final steak fry

CORY MORRISSEY

Iowa Sen. Tom Harkin
held his final steak fry in
Indianola on Sunday and
some ISU students were
in attendance. Former
president Bill Clinton and
former Secretary of State
Hillary Clinton were speakers at the event.

There were reports that Iowa stand-out lineman Brandon Scherff would be
out against the Cyclones leading up to game week, but Scherff led his team out on
the field and started for the Hawkeyes.
Morrissey showed why he is the leader of the ISU defense.
He took on the projected top 10 NFL draft pick with one of his best games
of the young season, recording seven tackles and two sacks. The defensive backs
were able to give the defensive line time to pressure quarterback Jake Rudock with
the entire line recording four sacks.
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Minnesota.
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Volleyball splits
Saturday’s
matches

While freshman punter Colin Downing had another effective day, kicker Cole
Netten put the game-winning field goal through the uprights.
Netten hit both field goals he attempted, although his first attempt at the 42yard game winner went wide left—just after Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz called a timeout to “ice the kicker.” The attempt was called off and Netten nailed his second try
right down the middle.
With two seconds remaining, Netten kicked off and recovered the game-ending fumble as the Hawkeyes attempted to lateral the ball on a desperation return.
Netten’s two field goal makes are his only attempts this season after hitting
13-of-18 field goals last season as a freshman.

The
ISU
volleyball team competed in
the Diet Coke Classic in
Minneapolis this weekend.
Iowa State won its Friday
match but split its two
matches on Saturday. For a
photo gallery of the tournament and a recap, visit the
Daily’s website.

EVENT

East German art conference

VIDEO

By Danielle.Ferguson@iowastatedaily.com
The first conference
on East German painting, printmaking and
performance art will
include sixteen international scholars from
England, France and
Germany.
All will share research
about
East
German culture 25 years
after the fall of the Berlin
Wall for the Transatlantic
Institute for the Study
of East German Art
conference.
The conference will
take place Sept. 15-17
in various rooms of the
Memorial Union and the
College of Design. The
schedule of events is as
follows:

Today
7:30-9 p.m. Design
Auditorium — Stephen
Brockmann, of Carnegie
Mellon University, presents his keynote address
“Reconstructing
East
German Culture”
Tuesday
8:45-11
a.m.
Memorial Union Gallery
— East German Art in the
Early Years
11:15
a.m.-12:35
p.m. Memorial Union
Gallery
—
Socialist
Realism and Modern Art
in East Germany
2-4 p.m. Memorial
Union Gallery — Cultural
Politics in East Germany
8-10:30 p.m. Design

HackISU held on
Saturday

Auditorium — Film
screening
of
“Goya
or the Hard Way to
Enlightenment” directed
by Konrad Wolf

Iowa State hosted a
weekend-long hackathon.
The event allowed for computer programmers, designers, coders and more
from all around the region
to compete. See the video
on the Daily’s website or
YouTube channel.

Wednesday
8:45-11
a.m.
Memorial Union Gold
Room — Women Artists
and Performance Art in
East Germany
11:15 a.m.-1:15 p.m.
Memorial Union Gold
Room — East German
Art Today
3-4 p.m. Memorial
Union Gold Room —
Discussion on the future of the study of East
German art
All events are free
and open to the public.

Corrections
The Iowa State Daily welcomes
comments and suggestions or complaints about errors that warrant
correction. To submit a correction,
please contact our editor at 515294-5688 or via email at editor@
iowastatedaily.com.
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Leath’s annual address focuses on expansion
By Danielle.Ferguson
@iowastatedaily.com
ISU president Steven
Leath said he wants to raise
Iowa State to the next level.
Leath focused on quality faculty and staff, university accomplishments and
expansion and plans to accommodate the increased
enrollment at his annual
address on Sept. 12.
The official fall 2014
enrollment is a recordbreaking 34,732 students.
“I am thrilled that that
many people want to come
to Iowa State,” Leath said.
“They come for the faculty primarily, who have a
positive impact on these
students.”
Leath spoke of a number of ways the university is
expanding and how it plans
to deal with the increased
enrollment, including expanding academics, housing, dining and research.
Faculty
Leath announced in
2012 that he wanted to
hire 200 additional faculty.
Since then, 245 faculty have
been hired. Leath said the
faculty play a large part in
the student experience at
Iowa State.
“This place would not
be the same without our
dedicated staff,” Leath said.
“It’s a great place to be and
it’s a great place to be because of the people on this
campus.”
The university now
employs about 6,300 faculty and staff.
He also said the university is on track to hire
about 100 new tenure track
faculty again this year,
making Iowa State one of
the only universities in the
country to hire 100 new

tenure track faculty two
years in a row.
Jonathan Wickert, senior vice president and provost, told members of the
Faculty Senate he expects
that $1.5 to $2 million has
been set aside to fund new
hiring this year.
“This will allow us to
keep our student-faculty
ratios where they need to
be,” Leath said.
According to Leath,
student to faculty ratios
now are 19-1, with about 70
percent of classes having 29
or fewer students.
Ne w a c a d e m i c a n d research spaces
Leath informed the
audience that the new student innovation center,
which would add lab space
and provide students in
the College of Engineering
and the College of Design
with hands-on experience,
was approved by the Board
of Regents last week. The
project will cost $80 million
and will be paid for evenly
by private donations and
state funds.
“It will not only add
additional educational lab
space online, but it will really promote our culture of
student-driven innovation
and experiential learning,”
Leath said.
The new innovation
center will be built where
the Nuclear Engineering
building and parking lot
currently stand. An addition to Sweeney Hall is also
part of the project, Wickert
said.
Sarah Rajala, dean of
the College of Engineering,
said students will be able
to work with students in
other disciplines to solve
real world problems.
Leath also mentioned
the fall 2014 semester

o p e n i n g o f Su k u p a n d
Elings Halls, which house
the agricultural and biosystems engineering program. The two buildings
add 190,000 square feet of
available research space,
Leath said.
The Jeff and Deb
Hansen Agricultural
Learning Center opened
in January, but it was dedicated Aug. 29.
The $7 million building provides students in
programs such as animal
science the chance to
practice more hands-on
work with animals. It was
funded entirely by private
donations.
The Jeff and Deb
Hansen Agricultural
Learning Center includes
classrooms, a conference
room and a 125-foot-by250-foot arena that seats
1,000 people.
Housing
The Depar tment of
Residence is housing a record number of students
this year, Leath said. The
university is housing an
all-time high of 12,350 students and had to turn away
about 220 students because
they missed the application
deadline.
“The community feel,
the involvement opportunities, the convenience
and a friendly staff makes
students want to live in our
facilities,” Leath said.
Off-campus apartment housing has doubled
to about 1,100 beds, and
600 beds were added to
Frederiksen Court this fall.
Over the last nine
years, demand for housing
has increased 42 percent
while enrollment has increased 29 percent, Leath
said at the September
Board of Regents meeting.

Richard Martinez/Iowa State Daily

President Steven Leath spoke to the public in his annual address Friday morning. In his address, Leath spoke
about Iowa State’s faculty, the new buildings that have been built on campus and new housing developments.

A new 700-bed residence hall that is planned
to go next to Buchanan Hall
and that was approved by
the Board of Regents in
February is in the works
to provide more student
housing. A new dining center in Friley Hall is also in
the works.
Leath also said the

campus wireless is undergoing a “major overhaul”
to accommodate the increased amount of students
using the internet. The current system has 769 access
points, while the replacement system will add an
addition all 1,000 new access points in residence
halls and Fredricksen

Court.
Leath said that the university had a successful
fundraising year, with more
than $199 million raised in
private funds.
“I am proud to be president of this university,”
Leath said. “I will work hard
to keep moving this university forward.”

ISU sustainability group
kicks off edible garden tour
Volunteers aim
to encourage
local agriculture
By Sarah.Muller
@iowastatedaily.com
Biting into a red cherry
tomato, graduate student
and Sustainable Agriculture
Student Association volunteer Andrea Basche guided
tourists through Food At
First’s garden to kick off
Ames’ Edible Garden Tour
on Sunday.
Since April, a group
of volunteers has been
working to put together
the second year of the tour
in hopes of showing off a
variety of gardens in Ames
and creating a focus on the
community.
“There is this paradox
in Iowa where we grow so
many commodity crops
and there is concern that we
don’t really feed the people
here because a lot of the
commodity crops are exported,” said event coordinator Amanda Raster.
Members of SASA also
volunteered at Food At First,
a free meal program and
pantry, where they organize
a community banquet the

first Friday of every month.
Last February, SASA accepted the 2014 Live Green
Award from Iowa State’s
Live Green organization
for their work with Food
At First.
Together the organizations found a plot of land
behind Trinity Christian
Reformed Church that was
not b eing used.
Taking the unused land
into account, SASA and
Food At First worked with
the church to start a garden
where the produce would
be given to Food At First for
free meals.
“The greatest benefit
for me is seeing the vegetables that we grow be utilized
by people who need it,”
Basche said. “To see people
taking them and being really excited about it is really
rewarding. And also at the
meals we seem to always
see a really warm welcome
when we are there.”
Starting with the tour
at the Food At First’s garden, guests were welcomed
with bruschetta and were
encouraged to take some
of the vegetables grown in
the garden.
Throughout the course
of the tour, gardeners provided various treats for visitors, as well some advice for
amateur gardeners.

Gardener John
“Cookie” Anderson disp l a ye d h i s g a rd e n p l o t
where he grows food to
provide for Beta Sigma Psi,
a Lutheran fraternity for
which he cooks.
He also grows heirloom
tomatoes that he enters in
contests at the Iowa State
Fair. This year, he won first
place.
“Just pick what looks
interesting and what you
like to eat yourself and then
try to grow them,” Anderson
said.
SASA is a student-led
organization made up of
about 50 graduate students
striving to create sustainability in agriculture, education, outreach and improving agriculture.
S A S A c o - p re s i d e n t
Emily Zimmerman said
that, as graduate students,
finding a time in everyone’s

Korrie Bysted/Iowa State Daily

An Ames community member walks through a gardening plot in the Squaw Creek Community Garden at the
corner of South Maple Avenue and Fourth Street in Ames. The garden was part of the Ames Edible Garden Tour.

busy schedules when everybody can meet is one of the
most difficult aspects of the
student organization.
But to them, the result
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Eric Adjetey Anang is Ghana’s leading fantasy
coffin artist and the grandson of Seth Kane Kwei, who helped
found the folk art tradition. Unique to Ghana and more
specifically to the Ga people, fantasy coffins are functional,
customized coffins sculpted and painted to be figures or
objects that represent the deceased. For example, a fisherman
might have a coffin formed like a fish, or an airplane shape might
symbolize someone
who always hoped to
travel. Ghanaian fantasy
coffins are exhibited in
museums and galleries
throughout the world
and have been featured in
National Geographic, on
CBS Sunday Morning, and
in several international
documentaries.

Monday, September 15 - 8:00 pm - Great Hall, Memorial Union
Artist-in-Residence Demonstration, September 15-19, 8:00-4:00 daily, College of Design

Anthropology, College of Design Lectures & Exhibits, Engineers without Borders, Integrated Studio Arts, International Studies
Program, World Languages and Cultures, Committee on Lectures (funded by GSB)

$2.25 Wells
$5 Growler
Refills all day

316 Main Street | 232-0553
OldeMainBrewing.com

is well worth the time spent.
“The result is today,”
Zimmerman said. “We are
really thrilled to have all
these awesome gardens and

getting to showcase some
of Ames’ local food and the
people who are doing really
creative things just in their
backyards.”

ON SALE NOW!

Special Guest: JENNY SCHEINMAN

TUESDAY
OCTOBER 21
7:30 pm

Stephens Auditorium Ticket Office
Ticketmaster Outlets | 1-800-745-3000 | www.ticketmaster.com
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ISU ‘hackathon’ takes over Howe Hall
By Richard.Martinez
@iowastatedaily.com
It’s 4 a.m. and the last
thing Erik Fetter wants to
do is sleep.
Fetter, sophomore in
computer engineering,
spent 36 hours the past
weekend hacking with more
than 100 other students.
HackISU is part of an
international competition
that draws in aspiring programmers and professionals alike to create unique
programs from ordinary
devices.
The event, aptly referred to by participants as
the “Hackathon,” gathered
coders, programmers and
designers from the area who
worked toward demonstrating original websites, computer applications or hardware innovations.
“A lot of people come
for different reasons,” said
Thomas Moll, sophomore in
computer engineering. “It’s
really a community event
because we are so inclusive
in drawing in students from
all levels of experience and
all backgrounds, not just
engineering majors.”
Participants were given
electronics and software
with which to work. Xbox
consoles, Kinects, Myo motion sensors and coding
programs allowed students
to make creative, original
products.
As the event spanned
from Friday to Sunday,
complementary breakfast,
lunch, dinner and snacks
were provided to students
from HackISU’s sponsors.
“This year, we decided
to open up in Iowa internationally with MLH,” Moll
said. “They have been in-

strumental in providing us
funding through sponsors,
like Dell.”
While students were
permitted to work alone,
many collaborated in teams.
The teams were then
responsible for demonstrating the group’s final project
to a panel of judges in competition for several of prizes,
including a cash reward.
“Every year I participate
in hackathons, I try to learn
something new with others,”
Fetter said. “It’s more of a
networking event because
you meet other hackers who
want to make cool things as
a team with you.”
In the early morning
hours of Sunday, students
could be heard tapping away
at keyboards and sipping
energy drinks in the nooks
and crannies of Howe Hall
as lines of code were being
written and software was
being cracked.

“It’s really a community event
because we are so
inclusive in drawing in students
from all levels of
experience and all
backgrounds, not
just engineering.”
-Thomas Moll
sophomore
Anthony House, junior
in software engineering,
spent the last few hours of
the competition collaborating on a new computer
video game.
“As a team, we work on
something called ‘Project
C o n t i n g e n c y,’ ” Ho u s e

said. “[Students across the
Midwest and I] are aiming
to launch a hacked, repurposed video game for computer play.”
House presented his
portion of programming for
Project Contingency’s video
game before judges on the
morning of Sunday when
HackISU ended. House intends to release his game
next month.
At the event’s closing,
event volunteers handled
clean-up, restoring Howe
Hall back to normal.
“It’s always a blast to get
involved in every year and
from my past experiences,
I can tell it makes a greater
networking event than it
does a competition to make
cool stuff,” Moll said.

Richard Martinez/Iowa State Daily

Erik Fetter, junior in computer engineering, tests out program hacks with the Myo motion detector at the HackISU
competition Friday. Over the weekend, students stayed in Howe Hall for 36 hours creating and designing unique
computer programs with provided software and electronics. HackISU is a hackathon, which brought programmers, coders and designers together to turn common technology into unique computer programs and devices.

Blake Lanser/Iowa State Daily

Members of the Army ROTC at Iowa State and the University of Iowa carry the game ball for the Cy-Hawk game from the visiting team’s city to the sight of the game. On Friday, the two ROTCs met in Tama, Iowa to exchange the ball.

Army ROTC collects food donations from annual run
By Matthew.Rezab
@iowastatedaily.com
ISU Army ROTC garnered nearly 3,000 pounds
of food donations for the
Iowa Troop Pantr y during their annual Cy-Hawk
game ball run.

For the past 27 years,
t h e A r m y R OT C s f r o m
both Iowa State and the
University of Iowa have
run the game ball used for
the opening kickoff at the
Iowa-Iowa State football
game from the visitor’s
campus to the host school’s
campus the day before the

game.
“The run is all about
showing the community we
represent—both Iowa State
and the army,” said Tyriq
Isles, senior in philosophy.
“We’re doing it for the soldiers, but we’re doing it for
the community as well.”
Lt. Col Richard Smith

said the Army ROTC received about 1,800 pounds
of food donations.
Those donations were
in addition to the 1,000
pounds donated by the
Phi Kappa Alpha and Phi
Gamma Delta fraternities.
Because of the larger
than expected total dona-

THE FIRST STEP
TO YOUR CAREER

tion, a portion of the food
will go to homeless shelters
in Ames and Iowa City.
The remainder will go
to the Iowa Troop Pantry as
originally planned.
The cool, rainy weather didn’t slow the cadets
down according to Dani
Hadaway, senior in biology.

OveR

“It was a lot of fun,”
Hadaway said. “A little
chilly, but good. We weren’t
going to let the weather
stop us.”
The ball will return to
Ames next fall when Iowa
State hosts Iowa on Sept.
12, 2015 in the Iowa Corn
Cy-Hawk series.

100 beers

to go with great lunch specials:

$5.50 Quesadilla
$5.50 Taco salads
$5.50 3 beef, chicken
or pork tacos

$5.50 Pulled pork

and fries

$7.50 All you can eat

taco buffet

*15% off when you show your ISU ID!
215 Main St. | Downtown Ames| 515.232.3473
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Celebrities
benefit from
too lenient
legal system
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Apple recently announced the new iPhone 6 and immediately set new records in the number of preorders. However, many new iPhone features are ones that are already found in many Windows and Android phones and the only “innovation” to the new iPhone is the larger screen.

Apple overhypes products
By Raghul.Ethiraj
@iowastatedaily.com

A

h, the iPhone 6 is officially here. I can only
imagine the face of an
iPhone 5s user who is dying to
upgrade from a 4 inch screen
to a 4.7 inch screen. And that
.7 inch increase makes all the
difference for someone to
shell out “just” $199, along
with an expensive two-year
contract to jump onto the
bandwagon and praise Apple
for its innovations.
One thing that has been
common before every Apple
product launch is the hype.
An undeserved hype that distracts people from Ray Rice,
the Islamic State group or
even the Ebola outbreak. It
deeply saddens me to see
people give in to this hype
and make uninformed decisions and waste their time and
money on products that sell
with a nearly 40 percent profit
margin.
The only thing Apple has
mastered—other than making bigger screens—is the art
of creating hype around its
product.
It usually goes like this.
It starts with rumors of “new
features” in the upcoming
iPhone models. And then,
out of nowhere, a Reddit

user posts “leaked” pictures
and specifications of the new
iPhone.
But this is where it gets
me. A company that cannot
keep its own iPhone documents confidential promises
to keep your personal files and
credit card information safe
and sound.
Well, next comes the anticipation of the announcement date. The Verge,
Gizmodo, the Huffington Post
and other geeky websites try
everything from black magic
to astrology to predict the announcement date until Apple
ends up trending on both
Facebook and Twitter.
When we get to the actual launch event, Apple milks
your patience even more for
the first hour and a half by flattering itself over how wonderful its previous products were
and why it is the single best
thing in the world.
At the end of the event,
a handful of paid-to-writegood-things-about-Apple
bloggers and internet reviewers get their hands on the
products to review and flood
your news feed with more
Apple content.
Following the launch
event, Apple opens up online
preorder sales. Just as expected, it sells out all of its initial
shipment and sets an “all time

record in orders,” which generates more curiosity among
people who did not preorder
the product.
Apple throws out one
bone at a time to generate
enough hype that the national
“breaking news” turns out
to cover long lines of people
camping outside Apple stores
when products go on sale.
Finally the dust settles
when all the people get their
new iPhones and they collectively realize, “Oh crap! I blew
my credit card for this?”
They realize that the
“new” iPhone flaunts similar
features that Google’s Android
phone users have been enjoying for several years now. NFC
payment? HD display? 1080p
camera? Been there and done
that is what Windows and
Android phone makers would
say.
But still people continue
to flock to the stores to get
their iPhone orders in, thanks
to the elaborate public relations hype Apple creates.
Admittedly, Apple makes
good products with great designs. But what we as users
need to understand is how to
differentiate between hype
and an actual innovation.
Amazon’s Fire Phone
with dynamic perspective is
innovation. Windows’ Nokia
Lumia 1020 with a 41-mega-

pixel camera sensor is innovation. Samsung Galaxy phones
with no-touch air gestures is
innovation. Apple’s bigger
screen is not innovation.
As a company, Apple is
doing what it takes to make
sure its products get enough
attention, which is justifiable.
But what is not justifiable is
obsessing over them.
There is an obvious incentive for media to cover
Apple because such stories
garner more views, which in
turn generate revenue and
viewership. But as consumers,
we should not give into such
hype.
Before you make your
next Apple purchase, think
twice. Do you need a shiny,
half-eaten Apple as a logo or
could you use that additional
$200 for your rent? Try to use
tools on websites that compare different phones and
their specifications to better
understand what you are paying for.
Don’t give into the “we
have over a million apps in
our app store” sales pitch.
Realistically you are never going to use all of them, nor is
your phone capable of holding them.
Whatever you do, try to
focus on making a well-informed decision about your
technology purchases.

Servers’ tips belong to them, not IRS
By Kasey.Mueller
@iowastatedaily.com

I

t’s a well-known fact that
waiters and waitresses get
paid less than minimum
wage. That leaves restaurant
employees relying on their
tips for their income. The IRS
has deemed it appropriate to
tax servers’ tips and it is ripping off servers everywhere.
The hourly wages of servers across the country vary
by employer. An employee
at Texas Roadhouse here in
Ames only makes $4.35 per
hour while an employee at
Flat Top Grill in Illinois makes
around $5.50, with an increase
of 25 cents every six months.
According
to
the
Economic Policy Institute,
“These pay disparities are
created by an obscure and
often misunderstood federal
provision called a ‘tip credit,’
which allows employers to
pay tipped workers below the
binding federal or state minimum wage.”
Basically,
restaurants
can justify paying their servers well below the minimum
wage because servers receive
tips. In the past, servers would
be taxed on their below mini-

mum wage income. In recent
years, the IRS has decided to
tax servers’ tips as well.
The higher your tip number is for every pay period, the
lower your paycheck will most
likely be. For example, paychecks at Texas Roadhouse
will take however much you
made off your hourly wage for
the week, add in your declared
tips for the week, tax that total
number and then subtract the
declared tip amount.
The method of taxing
servers on their declared tips
is a huge rip-off to servers
across the nation. Samantha
Hamlin, a recent ISU graduate, works at Texas Roadhouse
part time and works full time
at a vet clinic in West Ames.
Hamlin said her lowest
paycheck at Texas Roadhouse
was for 50 cents. Yes, you read
that correctly, she was only
paid 50 cents, thanks to taxes.
“It makes me really angry,” Hamlin said. “I don’t like
it. I feel like it’s unfair we get
taxed so much because we
don’t make a lot as it is.”
You might be wondering
how someone getting paid
way under minimum wage
can receive a paycheck that
wouldn’t even cover something on McDonald’s dollar-

menu. The answer leads back
to tips. Servers are supposed
to accept such a low paycheck
because their tips are supposed to be enough.
“It’s not enough. The system is unfair and tip share is
a joke,” said Hannah Drieir,
sophomore in early childhood
education, when asked how
she felt about her average tip
amount.
While Drieir agreed that
servers rely on tips heavily, she
was not completely sure if she
wanted the concept of making
tips to change. Instead, servers want more fairness on how
they get paid.
It is not impossible to pay
servers their residing state’s
minimum wage while also
receiving tips. In fact, seven
states—such as Minnesota—
“require employers to pay
tipped workers the same
minimum wage as non-tipped
workers,” according to Dana
Liebelson at MotherJones.
com.
There are certain circumstances that can occur during a diner’s experience that
do not necessarily reflect the
server’s personal service, but
the server catches the blow
on tips. If a hostess is rude to
the guest, it will reflect on the

server’s tip. If the chef over or
under cooks a guest’s food, it
will reflect on the server’s tip.
Overall, the server pays
for other people’s mistakes
and most diners do not understand this. A server can provide the best service to every
table for an entire night and
will always have the possibility of getting stiffed.
It is not fair, in any way,
for a server to make less than
minimum wage with the possibility of guests tipping nothing at all. Servers work very
hard to make sure that every
guest’s visit is extraordinary,
and getting low tips, or no tip
at all, is discouraging and a
huge slap to the face.
Servers should be allowed to at least make minimum wage if tips are going
to be taxed. Leaving a college
student with paychecks less
than one dollar is unfair and
irresponsible on the part of
the employer. As for restaurant diners, Danielle Nygard,
sophomore in political science and part-time restaurant
employee, has some advice.
Nygard advised that
guests “Think about the possibility that if there is a mess up,
it might not be on the server’s
end.”

There is somewhat of a social understanding that celebrities and wealthy individuals are typically judged less harshly
than average citizens when it comes to
breaking the law and being punished for
those crimes.
The level of inconsistency between
sentencing for celebrities and average citizens is a major concern. The main reason
that laws and punishments for violating
laws are written down is so that consistency can be maintained.
To be clear, there is no doubt that celebrities are not always guilty of the crimes
they have been charged with. However, it
does seem that a person’s wealth and social status have a direct impact on the degree to which society applies laws to them.
At the present time, there is not a
more prevalent example than that of Ray
Rice, a recently suspended professional
football player who was caught assaulting
his fiancee on video. Rice was not given a
prison sentence, but instead a year-long
probation.
The legal system of the United States
needs to hold prominent citizens to the
same standards to which it holds the rest
of us.
It is no great secret that the often talented legal defense which celebrities have
access to as a result of their wealth is a significant factor in keeping them out of jail—
oftentimes out of trouble entirely.
Meanwhile, common citizens who
have committed the same crimes spend
years behind bars. In some cases, these
average citizens are released years after
their sentencing when the case is reviewed
or new evidence is discovered. How many
stories have you heard about a wrongly
convicted celebrity?
These stories are rare, if not nonexistent, because our most prominent social figures are often given the benefit of
the doubt in these situations. We idolize
many of these individuals to the point of
disregarding their sometimes obvious
shortcomings.
That is not to say that celebrities
should be judged any more harshly than
we would expect to be judged ourselves,
because, after all, they are only human.
One defense that is often given to celebrities when they find themselves on the
wrong side of the law is not a legal tactic
but an excuse that we supply for them. The
defense is that celebrities face higher levels of social scrutiny because their crimes
are more widely publicized. The defense is
that they are punished by the court of public opinion.
While those assertions are certainly
valid, they are not substantial excuses
for the lenient nature of our legal system.
Would you rather have people stop going
to your movies or would you rather serve
a prison sentence? Would you prefer a
decline in your jersey sales or a decline in
your freedom?
We are in large part to blame for the
inequalities in punishment for our celebrities because we love, admire and respect
them. We want them to be better than
“normal people.” The truth is, they are
normal people and we need to treat them
as such, even if only for their own good.
Many celebrities commit these crimes
and become repeat offenders because we
never hold them accountable for their actions. They feel as though they are above
the law. And why shouldn’t they believe
they are correct if that’s what we tell them?
The principle of the prison system is
behavioral modification. If the legal system truly believes that their prison system
works, why would it not sentence famous
criminals more fairly?
If a celebrity is arrested on drug charges, but is sentenced only to probation and
rehab, then all drug users should be sentenced similarly, because the courts have
seemingly indicated that rehabilitation is
more effective than a jail cell.
If there is not a standard measure of
justice for all citizens of the United States,
then there is no measure of justice for any
of us.
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Redshirt junior DeVondrick Nealy scores a touchdown in the fourth quarter during the Iowa Corn Cy-Hawk Series game against Iowa on Sept. 13 at Kinnick Stadium in Iowa City.

Staying in the fight
Nealy works
to overcome
slow first half
against Iowa
By Ryan.Young
@iowastatedaily.com
There was only silence.
The roar of 70,000 plus fans
had faded away into nothing.
All that could be seen
was the ball.
It kept getting bigger
and bigger, closer and closer until it finally landed in
DeVondrick Nealy’s outstretched arms.
The next thing he knew,
he was in the end zone, and
his team had just taken the
lead for the first time.
“We go through it in

practice all the time,” Nealy
said. “When I got in the
game, I just felt that [Sam
Richardson] was going to
throw it. I knew I just had to
stay focused, run past him
and then I just saw the ball
floating in the air.”
Nealy’s 27-yard touchdown reception gave the
Cyclones a 3-point lead and
was enough to put them in
a position to win the game.
The reception is one of the
moments that will stick out
in fans’ minds from the victory.
Things didn’t come
easy for Nealy that Saturday, however. The redshirt
junior had just six carries
for 22 yards in the first half.
And, to close out the
first half, Nealy lost the ball
inches from the goal line
and fumbled the ball in the
end zone, an act that all but
killed any momentum the
Cyclones had.

“I remember at halftime, Coach came up to
me and said, ‘We’re going
to need you second half,’”
Nealy said. “I knew I messed
up on the goal line. I knew
it could have turned into
something different, but I
knew I had to keep fighting.”
The Cyclones went into
the locker room, down 14-3,
and had very little momentum in the game. In fact,
the University of Iowa had
possession of the ball nearly
twice as long as Iowa State
did in the first half.
Yet the players still felt
in control of the game.
“At halftime, down 14-3
and beating ourselves in
a lot of ways, there was no
hesitation,” said head coach
Paul Rhoads. “There was an
intent, focused group that
was ready to go out and play
the next 30 minutes of football. They believed that they
could win the game, and

they went out and physically proved that.”
The Cyclones got the
ball to start the second half
and started driving down
the field. And then it happened again.
Ne a l y f u m b l e d t h e
ball. Iowa State ended up
recovering it, but it was
Nealy’s second fumble in
two drives.
Most coaches would
pull a player from the game
after back-to-back fumbles,
but Rhoads had a different
mindset.
“We were knocking on
the door,” Rhoads said. “But
the coaches stuck with him,
he stuck with himself and
his teammates stuck with
him too. The next thing you
know he was out there scoring a touchdown for us.”
With Rhoads and the
rest of the team behind him,
Nealy knew that he could
still get the job done.

“I knew my name was
going to get called again,”
Nealy said. “I knew I just had
to keep fighting and make
something happen when
my name was called.”
Ne a l y f i n i s h e d t h e
game with 51 total yards and
scored — arguably — the
game-winning touchdown.
Nealy’s performance,
along with the rest of the
team, gave the Cyclones
their first win of the year,
and may have even changed
the tone of the entire season.
“O bv i o u s l y, I ’m a n
emotional guy,” Rhoads
said. “Our kids play an
emotional brand of football.
There’s a lot of Iowa Staters
out there that want us to be
better than one and two,
but those Iowa Staters also
realize how hard those kids
work and how much they’ve
improved. I’m elated for our
kids.”

Tiffany Herring/Iowa State Daily

Clockwise from top left: The ISU football team holds up the Cy-Hawk trophy after the Cy-Hawk Series on Sept.
13 at Kinnick Stadium in Iowa City. Members of the ISU dance team celebrate after a field goal. Senior offensive
lineman Tom Farniok talks to ISU president Steven Leath after winning the Cy-Hawk game. Junior quarterback
Sam Richardson runs the ball. Senior linebacker Drake Ferch and and senior defensive lineman Brandon Jensen
go for a tackle. The Cyclones beat the Hawkeyes 20-17. It was Iowa State’s first win of the season.
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Cyclone Hockey celebrates with hugs and helmet slaps after a 3-2 victory against the North Iowa Bulls on Friday evening. Despite the two victories this weekend, coach Jason Fairman wants more out of the team.

Cyclones complete two-game sweep
By Luke.Manderfeld
@iowastatedaily.com
Cyclone Hockey swept
the North Iowa Bulls, the
two-time defending North
American Tier III Hockey
League champions, in two
games on Friday and Saturday, bringing their preseason to a close.
The Cyclones had to
battle Friday, coming back
from a 2-0 deficit to win 3-2,
but they stayed on top of the
Bulls to win 3-1 on Saturday.
Even with the two wins,
head coach Jason Fairman
isn’t completely pleased.
“We’ve only had three
or four practices with four
exhibition games, compared to [the Bulls’] seven
exhibition games, and you
could tell,” Fairman said.
“But that isn’t an excuse. My
concern is that we are so far
away from the team that we
need to be.”
One bright spot in the
lineup over the weekend

was the offensive line of
Jake Bruhn, Zack Johnson
and Preston Blanek, who
scored four of the Cyclones’
six goals in the two game
series. Johnson, a freshman
forward, has shown early
signs of a scoring touch,
scoring four goals in the
past three games.
The first game saw
Iowa State go down early
due to a first period goal by
North Iowa after a turnover
that caused a 2-on-1 opportunity. The Bulls grabbed
another goal early in the
second period.
Iowa State got one back
later in the period after a
deflected Nate Percy shot
caught by Johnson found
the back of the net. Then
Percy went coast-to-coast
and around a defender to
tie the game up.
Late in the third period,
Bruhn fed Alex Stephens the
winning goal with just over
four minutes to play.
Percy’s performance
Friday night led him to a

weekend with one goal and
two assists.
“Coach Fairman has
been talking about driving to the net and creating
rebounds, so I was diving
to the net and just trying to
put a puck there so maybe
someone could grab a quick
rebound,” Percy said.
Game two of the series
started out similarly to the
first, with the Bulls putting
a barrage on the net with
16 shots. Senior goaltender
Scott Ismond stopped all of
them, keeping the game level through the first period.
In the second period,
the Cyclones took their
turn to pull ahead first with
junior defensemen Matt
Szpak taking a feed behindthe-net to make it 1-0. The
Bulls came back, however,
with a Kohei Sato rebound
goal. That would be the only
goal Ismond allowed.
Blanek, a former Bull,
took the lead from his former team, burying the puck
in the net after a pass from

Percy. Johnson finished the
game with an empty net
goal with just under a minute left in regulation.
Ismond stopped 31 of
32 shots he faced and completed some highlight-reel
saves.
“I had the luxury of
sitting Friday night so I
could pick up on some of
the Bulls’ strategies,” Ismond said. “But I would
credit the night to the
guys in front of me
who worked hard
to block shots and
keep the puck away
from the net.”
Looking ahead
to the Oklahoma series
on Friday and Saturday,
Fairman stressed the importance of improving.
“I don’t know if we will
be ready, and I’m hoping
Oklahoma will be dealing
with the same issues,” Fairman said. “It’s still early, but
the course of our season
could be determined from
these first games.”

Logan Kahler/Iowa State Daily

Sophomore Alex Grupe skates down the rink during the game against
the North Iowa Bulls, Friday evening. Cyclone Hockey swept the Bulls on
Friday and Saturday, ending the preseason with two wins.

ISU women’s golf to begin season in New Mexico
By Mike.Randleman
@iowastatedaily.com

Korrie Bysted/Iowa State Daily

Nattapan Siritrai, freshman on the ISU women’s golf team, practices her
swing Sept. 2. Siritrai is one of three starting freshmen on the team and
will begin her season Monday and Tuesday in Albequerque, N.M.

Chip Shots
The No. 26 ISU women’s golf team will begin its 20142015 season on Sept. 15 at the Dick McGuire/Branch
Law Firm Invitational at the University of New Mexico
Championship Course in Albequerque, N.M.
The Cyclones finished in third place out of 16 teams
in 2013 and their last team victory came at this event
in 2012.
Junior Cajsa Persson recorded top-10 finishes in two
starts at this event (T6 in 2012, T7 in 2013).
Iowa State posted an 18-10 record in 2013-2014
against teams in this week’s field, but only a 2-8 record against No. 12 Pepperdine, No. 14 Northwestern
and No. 16 Oklahoma State, the three teams ranked
ahead of Iowa State in the Golfweek/Sagarin rankings.

In its season opener,
the ISU women’s golf team
will begin its season at an
event that has treated the
Cyclones kindly in recent
years.
Though three freshman starters—Celia
Barquin, M.J. Kamin and
Nattapan Siritrai—will all
be competing for the first
time collegiately this week
at the Dick McGuire Invitational in Albuquerque,
N.M., the other two starters
have enjoyed success in recent years at the University
of New Mexico Championship Course.
T h e p r o g r a m’s l a s t
team victory came at this
same event in 2012 and
junior Cajsa Persson has
two top-10 finishes to her
name on a course that suits
her eye.
“I love that course. It’s
always exciting going back
to courses you’ve played
well at before,” Persson
said, who tied for seventh
place in last year’s event.
“With a new team this year,
I’m just really excited to see
what we can do.”
ISU head coach Christie Martens has confidence
that Persson, along with
senior Chonlada “Koy”
Chayanun, will be able to
lead the Cyclones against
a field that features three
other teams in the top 25
of the Golfweek/Sagarin
rankings.
“It’s a course that we,
as a team, have played well
at, especially Cajsa,” Martens said. “This course has
a lot of [feasible] par-5s
that Cajsa and Koy can take
advantage of and reach in
two [strokes].”
In a combined number
of 75 par-5 holes in last
year’s event, Iowa State’s
five starters posted a
21-under total, including a
10-under mark by Chayanun and Persson.
With five par-5s on the

6,192-yard, par-73 layout,
Iowa State will look to replicate its par-5 success from
last year, when it posted a
third place finish out of a
field of 16 teams.
ISU assistant coach
Pina Gentile expressed
confidence in her three
freshmen to be able to step
in and contribute right
away, despite not having
the length of the tee that
Chayanun and Persson
possess.
“I think that they’re
both going to be ready to
contribute, for sure, at the
start of it,“ Gentile said. “As
the course of the season
goes on, everyone’s going
to continue to get better,
but I think they’ll definitely
be ready.”
The No. 26 Cyclones
will be up against last year’s
team champion, Pepperdine, who will return to
defend its title.
The No. 12 Waves are
also the highest ranked
team in the field.
Individual champion
Cassy Isagawa of Oregon
will not return to defend
her title, as the Ducks are
not in this year’s field.
During the 2013-2014
season, Iowa State posted
an 18-10 comparative record against teams in this
week’s field, but only a 2-8

mark against Pepperdine,
No. 14 Northwestern and
No. 16 Oklahoma State, the
three teams ahead of Iowa
State in the field.

The Dick McGuire Invitational will take place
Monday and Tuesday, with
36 and 18 holes played respectively.

Part time,
weekend

jobs
$11.00 Per HoUr

Gain work experience
and competitive pay
while attending Iowa
State University!
Iowa Select Farms has a student work
experience opportunity for students looking
for a part-time job with flexible weekend
hours. Students help out with pig care on
nearby sow, nursery and finishing farms
during weekends and throughout the week
depending on course load. Students must
be dependable and have transportation,
ag or farm background preferred.
Find out more information

by contacting
Allyson Ladd at
641-316-3251, or go to

apply.iowaselect.com

iowaselect.com
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WEDNESDAY
CHILI BOWL

$2.00
chili
$2.00
$2.00
shoes

bowling

THURSDAY
OLE’!

$3.00
$2.00
Margaritas
Coronas

$1.00
tacos
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CLASSIFIEDS

Monday, Sept. 15, 2014

Horoscopes

by Linda Black

Today’s Birthday
(9/15/14)

Aries - 6

Creativity, innovation and self-discovery highlight this year. Get your
message out to expanding networks. After 12/23 (and for the next few
years), changes at home come easier. Adapt with transitions. Unstable
finances require flexibility and preparation. A romance levels up after the
3/20 eclipse. Share fantasies and dreams. Grow the love.
To get the advantage, check the day’s rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the
most challenging.

Sudoku

by the Mepham Group

LEVEL:
1 2 3 4

Complete the
grid so each row,
column and 3-by3 box (in bold
borders) contains
every digit, 1 to
9. For strategies
on how to solve
Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.
org.uk

Taurus - 8

Gemini - 8

(March 21-April 19)
Hold onto your
money. Do the
work yourself, and save.
Communications are back on
track now. Record your ideas.
Discuss collaborations and let
others lead. Postpone romance.

(April 20-May 20)
Say yes to a fun,
profitable idea. Caring
actions garner support. Absent
members phone in. Listen to all
considerations. You have what you
need. Visit an art museum. Love is
the answer.

(May 21-June 20)
You’re on a creative
roll. Issue press
releases, post to your blog, and
connect with your social peeps.
Share the interesting news you
find. Increase the efficiency of your
distribution.

Leo - 7

Virgo - 6

Libra - 7

(July 23-Aug. 22)
Resist the temptation
to buy something
expensive. Hold out for the
best deal. Ask friends for
recommendations and reviews.
You may find a suitable alternative
for much less. Celebrate.

Sagittarius - 7

(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Communicate to
resolve disagreements
in a partnership. Share findings.
Wait to see what develops. Keep
track of earnings. You’re learning
how to do without something you
once thought essential.

(Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Networking benefits
your career status
today. Spend time getting social.
Creative communications come
easily... dive into a writing or
recording project with passion.
Take time to work out.

Capricorn - 8

(Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Provide excellent
service, to others and
yourself. Writing and research
produce results. Think before you
speak. Correspond and discuss
project details. You don’t need to
be there physically.

(Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Limit entertainment
spending, unless workrelated. Talk about your ideals.
Expand your horizons and get out
there. Study, research and visit an
object of fascination, virtually or in
person. Schedule for romance.

Aquarius - 7

(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
The gears begin to
turn on an interesting
new project. Join a good team.
Take care. Dress for success.
Invest in your business. Postpone
a romantic outing for after the
game. Keep a secret.

Cancer - 7

(June 21-July 22)
Keep costs down.
Make lists. Let family
help you streamline routines and
share chores. Don’t provide frills or
extra treats. Take the philosophical
path less traveled. Ask for
feedback. Trim the fluff.

Scorpio - 7

(Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Chart the road map
to a future you
envision, and plot the financial
requirements. Friends and your
mate are full of ideas. Share
boundless optimism. Someone
shows his or her true colors.

Pisces - 7

(Feb. 19-March 20)
Discuss home
improvements with
your partner and family. Let
friends help. A barrier to your
objectives could arise... patiently
work around it. Confer with a
sensible person. Act for love.

Crossword
Across
1 Story
5 Gauge on a dash
9 Lowest opera voice
14 Landed on the runway
15 Sunburn soother
16 Starting squad
17 Window material
19 Beauty at the ball
20 French friend
21 Rapture
23 Marshland
24 Legendary skater Henie
26 “If it only could be”
28 “The Autobiography of
Alice B. Toklas” author
34 Indian or Chinese, e.g.
35 Nametag greeting
36 Harbinger
39 Hindu guru

515.294.4123

42 Imitated
43 Images on a desktop
45 Bride’s beloved
47 One coming in from the
bullpen
51 Thigh bone
52 Feel around in the dark
55 N.C. State’s conference
57 Early metalworking
period
61 Hush-hush fed. org.
62 Centrally managed store
group
64 Explosive situation
66 Metamorphosis stage
67 Scat legend Fitzgerald
68 “__ upon a
time ...”
69 Speak
70 Optimistic
71 Brew found in increasing

quantities in the ends of 17-,
28-, 47- and 64-Across

Down
1 Spanish appetizers
2 Texas mission
3 Every cloud’s silver feature?
4 Somme summer
5 Soft mineral
6 “Ah, me!”
7 What you pay
8 Half a guy-gal argument
9 Infantile
10 Had dinner
11 “For Dummies” bookstore
section
12 Reduced-price event

13 Harbinger
18 Drive and reverse
22 Stockholm’s land: Abbr.
25 Lady in the 1965 sitcom
pilot episode “The Lady in
the Bottle”
27 Pot for clams
29 “__ better to have loved
...”: Tennyson
30 How half-shell clams are
eaten
31 Eel, at sushi bars
32 Land in la mer
33 Silent agreement
36 Knight’s title
37 Cubes in a bucket
38 Wheels on the links
40 Mohawk-sporting actor
41 Biennial games gp.
44 Advanced college course
46 “Golly”

www.iowastatedaily.com/classifieds

IOWA STATE DAILY BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Jackson Cleaning Service
Call us at 231-3649

•Residential Cleaning • RENTALS: Guaranteed Your Deposit Back!
•Getting Your Home
•Windows
•Sorority
Ready For the Market
•Deep Cleaning
& Fraternity
References • Insured & Bonded • 27 Years Experience • Gift Cards Available

48 Cat’s coat
49 Like capitalized nouns
50 Legendary football coach
Knute
53 Cake serving
54 Like the idiomatic beaver
55 Civil rights org.
56 Online dialogue
58 __ contendere: court plea
59 Leatherworking tools
60 Down Under greeting
63 “__ got it!”
65 Director Reiner

classified@iowastatedaily.com

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Dublin Bay hiring all positions. Apply in person at 320 S. 16th Street,
south of Kmart.

Zombies Wanted Now! Tormented
Souls Haunt attraction has an
immediate need for set builders
to work evenings and weekends.
(Basic painting and building) Also
hiring actors for our haunt and
zombie paintball field; servers;
chef; and parking attendants.
Bckgrd chk. Call 515-321-8356 or
email: risingphoenixconsulting@
gmail.com Email risingphoenixconsulting@gmail.com

C.N.A. Opportunities: Interested
in joining our evening care giving
team? Northcrest was recently
identified as the Runner-Up Best
Place to Work in Story County and
we have opportunities for the
right candidates to join a terrific
crew of fun and talented co-workers. Northcrest offers a competitive wage, shift differentials, and
benefits. For more information
call Cheri at 515-232-6760, visit

our website @ www.northcrestcommunity.org , or come in to fill
out an application.

Teach, Earn, and Learn Be a tutor
for EM 274, EM 324, EM 345, and
EM 378. Get a free tutoring software. Software will reduce your
preparation time and make you
an expert tutor. Contact by email.
Email akmitra@actuspotentia.com

FOR RENT
Spacious 2 BR, all but electric! Bus
route, North Ames. Cable, Internet,
W/D in unit. Available October
15th. Call 515-290-1594.

State Treasurer Michael L. Fitzgerald’s

Each year millions of dollars in unclaimed money are reported to the office of the treasurer of state. All names listed are from the last reporting period and are reported as being owed $100 or
more. Unclaimed property can be forgotten savings or checking accounts, utility refunds or deposits, uncashed benefit checks, lost stock and abandoned safe deposit box contents. If your name
is listed or you are an heir to one of the names listed, go to greatiowatreasurehunt.com to print your claim form today. Treasure seekers may also write to State Treasurer Michael L. Fitzgerald,
Great Iowa Treasure Hunt, Lucas State Office Building, Des Moines, IA 50319. You will be asked to prove ownership.

P r i n t y o u r c l a i m f o r m t o d a y a t g r e a t i o w a t r e a s u r e h u n t .c o m
Ames
Aguer Deng Kual, 4211 Lincoln Swing St
2014096909
Aguero Pedro, 1300 Cococino Rd #102
2014084956
Alfred Jeffery, 3712 Ontario
2014252783
Allen Bros Auto Sales, 2904 S. Duff
2014109769
Anderson Eric R, 2723 Somerset Dr
2014110345
Anderson Kristi, 1310 Ontario Cir
2014252791
Anderson Valerie, 913 16th St
2014257680
Arends Tim, 2909 Oakland St
2014061723
Arif Liem, 1209 Marfield Dr #201
2014084958
Ashish Mukund J, 645 Squaw Creek Dr Apt 203 2014239853
Asmus Holden, 201 Gray Ave
2014255156
Athreya Krishna, 3219 Ross Rd
2014252801
Bahar Tatty, 207 S 5th St Unit 2
2014148218
Balasubramanian Kavitha, 230 Campus Ave Apt 419
2014031822
Bankers, 111 Lynn Ave
2014260294
Barbour Margaret, 3324 Tripp St
2014112550
Bates Maurice D, 2400 Lincoln Way
2014177645
Beaman Joseph, 823 Burnett St
2014239874
Beckett Carol, 5133 Emerson Dr
2014055347
Beckett Grace E, 5133 Emerson Dr
2014055347
Beckett Molly R, 5133 Emerson Dr
2014055348
Beckett Randy J, 5133 Emerson Dr
2014055347
Beckwith Scott, 4206 Arizona Cir
2014031900
Beijing Zhuang, 1220 S Duff Ave
2014221809
Bensema Steve, 5905 Quebee St
2014109346
Bergquist Karen L, 1000 Pinon Dr 6
2014100053
Blandon-Pineda Gema, 25 Schilletter Vlg Unit B 2014084925
Bliek Travis, 218 Stanton Ave #9
2014065386
Blohm Marjorie O, 316 11th Apt 3
2014076177
Blomgren Sean, 2262 220th. St
2014143963
Bluhm David, 825 1/2 Wilson Ave
2014252849
Braafhart Scott, 108 Pear Ct
2014252861
Bradford Andrew J, 1300 Coconino Rd Apt 137 2014031038
Brady David, 6211 Frederiksen Ct 518 Larchwood Dr
2014032058
Bronning, 1103 N Dakott Ave 6
2014109301
Bruner David K, 4625 Wbend Dr
2014081810
Buchholtz Timothy A, 3309 Emerald Dr
2014220575
Buckley Katherine, 1328 Kellogg Ave
2014238803
Burke Sue Ellen L, Tr00420 3223 Aspen Rd 2014109062
Cahalan Agnes, 214 E 6th St
2014148226
Capitol Homes, 235 Alexander Ave # 1
2014075954
Carranza Cerda Ignacio, 201 S 5th St Unit 309 2014096916
Ceylan Halil, 2519 Bristol Dr Apt 207
2014245241
Chambers Jammie, 616 Billy Sunday Rd
2014252068
Chartier Peirre, 212 Maple Forbes
2014239967
Chaudhary Bhupendra, Isu Dept Of Eeob 253 Bessey Hall
2014096918
Chen Chih Ming, 15 D Schilletter Vlg
2014096948
Chen Jialun, 200 Stanton Ave Unit 302
2014239969
Chen Ling, 7228 Frederiksen Ct
2014084928
Choi Na Hye Young, 36 B Schilletter Vlg
2014096919
Chong Hyun L, 703 University Tower
2014239970
Choudhary Madhuresh, 245 N Hyland Av Apt 3 2014096920
Chu Cheni, 841 Dickinson Ave Unit 8
2014101860
Chung Ji Sook, 3132 Briarhaven Rd Apt 249 2014096959
Clark Maurice, 700 S Dakota Ave
2014252913
Clough Chris, 1403 Summit Ave
2014109211
Clouser Rod, 1704 Pierce Crt
2014086408
Cmelik Tim, 1412 Burnett Ave
2014252921
Cochran Eric, 615 Shelley Ave
2014195163
Cui Di, 2036 Buchanan Rawson
2014240000
Cunningham Jeffrey D, 2016 Mccarthy Rd 2014250808
Dagli Paras, 218 N Hyland Ave
2014252948
Daisy Peggy, 6336 Frederiksen Ct
2014240008
Daly Edward, 2101 Oakwood Rd Unit 302
2014192550
Davis Janet A, 1207 Marston Ave
2014171963
Davis John C, 1207 Marston Ave
2014171963
Deng Junhao, 2801 Grand Ave
2014221861
Denney Scott W, 102 S Maple Ave
2014129804
Denning Dorothy, 619 10th
2014171778
Dettman Matthew D, 409 Welch Ave
2014255339
Devrajani Om, 1503 Buchanan Dr
2014176462

Devries Jason, 410 Welch Ave
2014252977
Dezonia Marcia S Mrs, 4021 Eisenhower Ave 2014100216
Di Aping Veronica, 2627 Kent Av Unit 6
2014096927
Dideriksen David, 2328 Cottonwood Rd
2014244957
Dorn John, 3110 Turnberry Ct
2014252984
Drish Jessica, 2815 Heathrow Dr #75
2014084961
Du Xinyu, 121 University Village Unit F
2014240065
Dunshee Terri,
2014109461
Duttweiler Katrina B, 2512 Bristol Dr
2014195803
Dyer Donald, 2327 170th St
2014156112
Eagle Grove Crane Serv, Po Box 608
2014255383
Egnew Michael, 3001 Heathrow Dr Apt 14 2014253002
Elliott John W, 2963 Monroe Dr
2014004508
Elliott Teri D, 2963 Monroe Dr
2014004509
Faber Larry, 1217 Lincoln Way
2014253016
Fan Xiaolin, 5111 Buchanan
2014211596
Ferreina Tania, 1510 Wilson Ave
2014143973
Fitch Brandon, 505 Northwern Ave
2014027328
Fleege Dean, 134 Campus Ave Unit 7
2014061962
Foote Kyle, 2300 Coconino 126
2014109450
Fowler Kristina R., 103 Campus Ave Unit 6 2014123506
Freel Eugena A, Rr 2
2014172390
Fullhart Berniece, 303 Wwood Dr
2014096931
Funk Shelby B, Wwood Apts 12
2014089563
Funk Steven C, Wwood Apts 12
2014089563
Gadtke Andrew D, 7435 Wilson Matterson 2014257610
Gaevskaya Alexandra, 3125 Frederiksen Ct 2014221789
Gan Yue, 1220 S Duff Ave
2014221688
Gao Shang, 1220 S Duff Ave
2014221680
Gator Chess Club, C O Roger Gotschall 1341 Truman
2014053294
Ge Tianyu, 1220 S Duff Ave
2014221930
Gianyun Wei, 645 Squaw Creek Dr#303
2014130082
Glenn Eric, 311 Ash Ave
2014253068
Goegebeur Laura, 1322 Frederiksen Ct
2014084929
Griffith Lisa, 3005 Alderwood Cir
2014212224
Grove Benjamin A, 4720 Mortensen Rd Unit 314
2014057826
Gunnerson Cindy, 3038 Redbud Cir
2014130168
Gunnerson Steve, 3038 Redbud Cir
2014130168
Guo Yakun, 3124 Elm Miller
2014240173
Halstead Jennifer, 2332a Frederiksen Ct
2014255191
Han Jaeik, 8 Schilletter Village Apt A
2014084930
Hardt Brian L, 1220 S Duff Ave
2014221773
Harness Joshua D, 825 Dickinson Ave Unit 5 2014057832
Harrison Jacob, Po Box 1208
2014109212
Hawthorne Robins J, 11 Clark Ave 4
2014144776
Hem Jennifer L, 1201 Arizona Ave
2014003150
Hem Kimberly Marie, 1201 Arizona Ave
2014003150
Hendrickson Blake, 4201 Arizona Cir
2014253119
Hendrickson Ed, 1920 Paulson Dr
2014253120
Hermann Paul, 6046 510th Ave
2014143983
High Anina C, 701 Northwern Ave
2014054270
Hiler Richard M, 2931 Diamond St
2014050953
Hill Debra, 164 Cardinal Rd
2014253127
Holeman Stephanie, 141 Campus Ave
2014253137
Holmes Hillary, 129 Ash Ave #7
2014084964
Hoskins Scott D, 211 S Hyland Ave
2014130339
Hu Zhehao, 3222 Lincoln Way Apt 3
2014028691
Hu Zhen, 1265 Welch Ave
2014055178
Huffman Construction Business Mgr, 1922 Pullman St
2014084932
Hutt Wanda J, 2113 Kellogg
2014112588
Hwang Eunji, 3242 Memorial Union
2014109140
Hye Kim I, 2511 Aspen Rd Unit 7
2014221567
Im Young H, 1300 Coconino Rd Unit 210
2014240250
Isu Endowment Lotsoff, 2505 University Blvd 2014101872
Janssen Brandon B, 2225 Ironwood Ct
2014245107
Jeffrey Martha J, 213 Cooper Ct
2014245471
Jenkins Carol L, 2724 Cleveland Dr
2014104585
Jenkins Timothy, 215 Jewell Dr Apt 3
2014109195
Ji Yan, 207 Lynn Ave 4
2014253175
Ji Yilun, 1415 Coconino Rd Apt 107
2014028775
Jiang Chao, Apt 204 645 Squaw Creek
2014240270
Jiang Jiandong, 164f Univ Village Coover 2101 A 2014253176

Jie Chunfa, 133c University Vlg
2014253177
Johnson Heather P, 4830 Mortensen Rd Apt 101 2014057851
Johnson Johanna K, 4820 Mortensen Rd Unit 206
2014245114
Jones Shannon, 319 12th St
2014253184
Junker Ann, 1528 Clark Ave
2014073379
Junker Waldo, 1528 Clark Ave
2014073380
Kazi Feroz K, 102 University Vlg Unit B
2014101652
Kelley Dennis F, Iowa State University 415 Catt Hall
2014257434
Kim Boram, 7237 Frederiksen Ct
2014240314
Kim Chang Eun Sim, 2115 Prairie View W Apt 102 2014096936
Kim Chang Hwan, 2115 Prairie View W Apt 102 2014096936
Kim Jung K, 2613 Bristol Dr Unit 108
2014240315
Kim Myunghee, 2604 Kingston Dr
2014055198
Kircher Jeremy C, 1300 Coconino Apt 234 2014057859
Kishta Abdalla, University Village 102e
2014253205
Klucas Paul E, 411 Teagarden
2014008224
Knapp Allen D Dr, Isu 1557 Agronomy Hall 2014251984
Ko Sungeun, 3130 Turnberry Ct Apt 194
2014109139
Kong Taejoon, 2410 Aspen Rd Unit 103
2014240333
Kracher Alfred, 1403 Coolidge Dr
2014109161
Kwon Ho, 5 Schilletter Vlg Apt A
2014096937
Laird Ellen M, 2619 Ferndale Ave Unit
2014260426
Larson Angela, 2122 Greely St
2014109244
Lawani Neeraj, 207 Stanton Ave Unit 2
2014055197
Lee Chi W, 2604 Kingston Dr
2014055198
Lee Ge H, 1214 Florida Ave Unit 124
2014240362
Lee Hong, 4233 Frederiksen Ct
2014240364
Lee Nancy C, 835 Beach Ave
2014243076
Lenhart Dirk, 1005 Harding Ave
2014082481
Li Andi, 4215 Maricopa Dr Unit 105
2014055303
Li Chengdu, 39 Linden
2014240377
Li Chenhuan, 716 Maple Walls
2014240378
Li Ke, 246 N Hyland Ave Unit 314
2014055304
Li Ming, 4215 Maricopa Dr Unit 105
2014055303
Li Qiuchen, 1220 S Duff Ave
2014221672
Li Yanlin, 6228 Frederiksen Ct
2014221544
Li Zhiying, 164 F University Vlg
2014253251
Li Zi, Apt 36 301 Regency
2014240379
Liang Huate, 1220 S Duff Ave
2014221913
Liebich Jane G, 3507 Oakland St
2014257495
Lim Beehui, 225 N Hyland Ln
2014033814
Lim Jessica, 2724 Stange Rd Apt 7
2014061677
Lin Shu-Huei, 229 S 5th St Apt 7
2014253707
Ling Gerui, 136 Campus Ave Unit 4
2014221916
Liu Bowen, 323 Maple St
2014221719
Liu Jiahui, 4336 Frederiksen Ct
2014055202
Liu Wenbo, 110 University Vlg Apt K
2014096940
Liuyang Li, 7322 Frederiksen Ct
2014221556
Lohman Shane, 4625 Steinbeck St Unit 10
2014084970
Lokken Hopkins June E, 2004 Ashmore Dr
2014110231
Long Delore J, 811 Delaware Ave
2014253728
Lundberg John, 106e University Village
2014143993
Lyle Christopher, 2730 Stange Rd
2014109167
Madsen William J, 3217 Aspen Cir
2014082524
Mahrt Sean, 2715 Ferndale
2014253274
Mally Jessica L, 457 S Maple Ave
2014130726
Market Express, Po Box 229
2014178266
Markt Charlotte J, 3006 Wood St
2014059151
Markt Steven B, 3006 Wood St
2014059151
Matsui Itcho, 2311 Aspen Rd Unit 205
2014055208
Mccahill Avis, 105 E 2nd St
2014171854
Mccahill Avis, 818 Burnett Ave
2014171855
Mccahill Channing, 105 E 2nd St
2014171853
Mccahill Channing, 818 Burnett Ave
2014171856
Mchugh Keary, 1113 N Dakota Av Apt 1
2014096941
Mckee John R, 1939 Stevenson Rd
2014075495
Mckee Ralph K Fbo, 1939 Stevenson Rd
2014075495
Mckenna Marjorie, 1223 Maxwell Ave
2014171860
Mckenna Thomas R, 1223 Maxwell Ave
2014171860
Medrano Jesse, 1010 28th St
2014255313
Meeder Michael, 121g University Vlg
2014253304
Meinhard Shelly, 1015 Roosevelt Ave
2014253308
Mendes Luciano, 123 University Village Unit G 2014084934

Milleman Leo A, 3112 Northwood Dr
2014004557
Mitchell Megan, 215 Stanton Ave Ste 1
2014257459
Mize Jeremy, 1218 Ridgewood
2014253324
Moody Hendricks, 3003 Oakwood Rd
2014109674
Moore Wayne, 2435 Hamilton Dr
2014096942
Moorman Kristin A, 1223 9th St
2014110375
Mordini Rebecca, 802 Carroll Ave
2014253333
Morrill Kimberley, 4225 Lincoln Swing St Unit 30 2014086515
Na Andrew, 2624 Kent Ave Apt 103
2014109152
Nassif Cecelia, 2634 Cleveland Dr
2014196066
Nealwong Molly, Po Box 1401
2014175543
Newman Signerose, 721 Burnett Ave Apt 1 2014240496
Newton Betty J, 315 Teagarden Dr
2014260089
Nichols Ray, 2510 Hesler Hall Apt 2510
2014006352
Norris Florence A, 316 11th Apt 3
2014076177
Norris Frank J, 316 11th Apt 3
2014076330
Norris Michael, 1216 Walton Dr Apt 202
2014109729
Oh Sang Heon, 215 Sinclair Av Apt 105
2014096943
Olson Tyler, 2341 Larch Green
2014084952
Pan Yujing, 2584 Helser
2014240528
Pease Alexander, 506 S Franklin Ave Unit 5 2014055227
Pookies Cupcakes,127 1/2 Welch Ave #201 2014084974
Prichard Janelle, 309 Lynn Ave Apt. #9
2014255523
Qian Shichao, 1249 Friley Dodds
2014221563
Qui Bin, 6101 Buchanan Hall
2014221594
Quillen Christopher, 232 Welch Ave Apt 1
2014109506
Ramon Darryl A, 1230 Florida Ave Apt 206 2014245169
Rankin Starlene, 520 For Glen 520 For Glen 2014148240
Rathinam Nirmala, 21 Schilletter Vlg Unit D 2014096945
Redmond Jerry A, 253 Village Dr
2014148238
Ren Huiying, 18 Schilletter Village Apt B
2014084936
Renze Michael D, 3701 Calhoun Ave
2014245368
Rippie Wallace, 2030 Country Club Blvd
2014082796
Robert Long, 811 Delaware Ave
2014253728
Roberts Bryan, 5250 Willow Schaefer
2014084953
Rogers Timothy, 4400 Wbrook Dr 26
2014245001
Ross Lynze A, Po Box 2212
2014246201
Ross Samuel L, Po Box 2212
2014246202
Roughton Geoff E, 1941 Paulson Dr
2014154357
Rouze Adin W, 2336 Knapp St
2014036297
Rouze Mildred E, 2336 Knapp St
2014036297
Ruigh Donald E, 56968 245th St
2014116706
Sabino Robert, 2118 Greenbriar
2014196519
Salemink Jennifer, 219 S Sherman
2014253471
Salvo Davy, Main St
2014171924
Sands Justine, 2922 W St Apt 13
2014131365
Sarkar Partha P, 5344 Cervantes Dr
2014082840
Sauceda Laura, 2603 Kent Ave Unit 206
2014104422
Schlotzhauer William, 24 Schilletter Vlg Apt D 2014084938
Schmalz Cristen, 200 Strawberry Ln
2014253484
Schmalzried Brenda, 111 State Ave
2014155878
Schrader Rebecca T, 104 E 20th St
2014100899
Seastrand Patricia, 1301 Truman Pl
2014207795
Serby Kathryn, 209 S Oak Ave
2014253502
Shafer Bradley, 2917 Heathrow Dr
2014253503
Shanghai Mingyuan, 4321 Frederiksen Ct 2014221720
Shapiro Pamela, 310 Strawbery Lane
2014084939
Sheilbrown Kyle, 4345 Maricopa Dr 14
2014124641
Shen Zhang Qi, 240 Raphael Ave Unit 23
2014096947
Shih Ching Chun, 15 D Schilletter Vlg
2014096948
Shuka Bob, 2663 North Dakota Ave
2014245008
Shukla Sachet A, 406 E 6th St Apt 3
2014246352
Shunfu An, 529 Maple Knowles
2014221577
Siberski Scott A, 1603-05 Meadowlane Ave 2014245506
Simpson Jason M, 542 Meadow Ct
2014124643
Sinha Avanti S, 5344 Cervantes Dr
2014082840
Smith Britton, 1313 Alabama Ln
2014253526
Son Mee R, 109 University Vlg Unit F
2014240710
Song Jun Il, 4511 Twain Cir Unit 202
201411850
Squires Benjamin, 221 Campus Ave
2014253537
Sun Yi T, 304 Squawcreek Dr Apt 645
2014240739
Sung Yi Chan, 1300 Coconino Rd Unit 143 2014118722
Svatos Richard, 606 Doyle Ave
2014176026
Swenson Leanne, 706 Ken Maril Rd
2014253561
Switzer Nancy Leigh, 520 For Glen
2014148240

10/14
Tabatabai Louisa B Dr,2300 Dayton Ave
2014257443
Tachino Futoshi, 2611 Luther Dr # 1212
2014195756
Tau Kappa Epsilon Chapter, 224 Ash Ave
2014032716
Taylor Anthony Jr, 2006 Grand Ave Apt 1 2014115449
Taylor Jessie, 2925 Woodland St #3
2014253832
Taylor Rodney S, 1822 Northwern Ave
2014148241
Teahan Mary, 329 Riverside Rd
2014004608
Tgalaxy, 206 Welch Ave
2014217018
Thelen Nicole, 620 South 4th St Apt# 106 2014144010
Thompson Wallace Austin, 9360 Mccowen 2014253571
Thrasher Leona A, Rr 3
2014076397
Ticku B Rattan, 3008 W St Apt 4
2014096950
Tobio Yago L, 3416 Wilson Hall
2014101633
Tobuxen Carol E, Main St
2014171924
Todd Robin, 4325 Merico Dr Unit 6
2014084976
Tong Zhuang, 1220 S Duff Ave
2014221792
Toraptsava Alesia, 4317 Harrison Cir
2014096951
Trickle Delbert G, 3205 Tupelo Cir
2014148242
Vanderplaats Jonathan R, 4112 Lincoln Swing 2014057960
Vanmeter Delmar, Po Box 574
2014138664
Varghese Preetham, 2310 Tripp St # 112
2014221593
Walden James, 225 S. Kellog
2014255543
Wang Tianjiao, 232 S Walnut Ave. Unit 13 2014084947
Wang Yufei, 346 Linden Hall Ave
2014221564
Wang Zhaokui, 2123 Frederiksen Ct
2014240813
Warner Andrea, 4708 Steinbeck St #103
2014156245
Warren Adam, 3303 Emerald Dr
2014253627
Watson John T, 2410 Chamberlain St 8
2014031455
Wei Cong, 528 Billy Sunday Rd Unit 211
2014101644
Wei Jianyum, 6331 Frederiksen Ct
2014240824
Werman Paula, 1411 Roosevelt Ave
2014096954
Wilkinson S Duff Lease Co,614 Billy Sunday Rd# 200
2014260232
Williams Eric, 802 Dickinson Ave #304
2014255548
Wilson David M, 510 Billy Sunday Rd Unit 203 2014075800
Wilson Donald, 510 Billy Sunday Rd Unit 203 2014075800
Wilson Eric, 1517 Roosevelt Ave
2014083170
Wilson Heather Ann, 1006 South Dayton Number S1
2014003033
Wolf Rachel, 506 S Franklin Ave Unit 5
2014055227
Wu Xi, 314 Linden Stewart
2014221543
Xie Pengbo, 111 Lynn Ave 611
2014030558
Xu Jianing, 2801 Grand Ave
2014221710
Xu Jun, 5101 Buchanan Maney
2014240866
Xu Jun, 708 Maple Walls
2014055254
Xu Tao, 7312 Frederiksen Ct
2014055255
Xusen Liu, 719 Maple Walls
2014221828
Yahyaei Omar A, 4912 Mortensen Rd Unit 733a 2014221546
Yang Guang, 2511 Ferndale Ave Unit 6
2014118742
Yang Yingy, 161 University Vlg Apt F
2014253679
Yang Yunhao,
2014240870
Yang Zhou, 2001-201 Prairie View W
2014144017
Yoo Hwa Ja, 215 Sinclair Av Apt 105
2014096958
Yoon Seong Wook, 3132 Briarhaven Rd Apt 249 2014096959
Yunus Farah, 2615 Aspen Rd 7
2014196744
Zavala Hector, 101 Orange Ave
2014155493
Zech Alice T, 2341 Donalds St
2014004622
Zech James J, 2341 Donalds St
2014004622
Zenith Tesdahl, 1204 S 4th St
2014229881
Zhang Chen, 3057 Oak Sims
2014240885
Zhang Tianyi, 136 University Vlg Unit C
2014055256
Zhang Xing, 120 University Village Apt C
2014084944
Zhao Bin, 4810 Mortensen Rd Unit 302
2014055257
Zheng Xuan N, 126 Maple Hall
2014221547
Zhou Mingjie, 6237 Frederiksen Ct
2014240890
Zhou Wen J, 3099 Elmeler
2014240891
Zhou Xi Y, 3104 Buchanan Hall
2014240892
Zhu Chen L, 725 Maple Walls
2014221560
Zhu Chenlong, 725 Maple Walls
2014055258
Zimmermann Michael, 101 University Vlg Unit D 2014096962
Zou Ancun, 5101 Buchanan Hall
2014221768

